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A key challenge in the management of the public-private partnership project is to understand the critical factors for sustainability
performance as well as their complex interaction. Majority of existing studies focus on identifying general factors without
consideration of specific context of individual sector. To bridge the gap, unique characteristics of water PPP projects are taken into
consideration in this study where the relationship among critical factors to achieve sustainable performance is analyzed from a
network perspective. Stakeholder-associated factors and their interrelations were identified via extensive literature review and
structured interview, and the social network analysis (SNA) method was employed to recognize the critical factors and their
interactions in sustainability achievement of water PPP projects. As a result, seven stakeholder groups and 18 critical factor nodes
were identified and further classified into four challenges when achieving sustainability. +ese challenges are (1) promoting
ecological awareness and responsible citizen behaviour; (2) project construction quality; (3) ecological designs and technology
innovations; and (4) project management capacity. +ese findings provide the stakeholders of water PPP projects with useful
references for mitigating the risks and facilitating efforts to achieve better sustainability performance.

1. Introduction

Water is a kind of precious resource that is indispensable
and irreplaceable for human life [1]. People have struggled
for more than ten-thousand years to manage water resources
[2]. With the development of society and technology, many
problems in the sustainable supply of water resources have
emerged due to the blind pursuit of economic growth, such
as frequent drought and flood disasters, sharp decreases of
water volume, serious soil erosion, and water pollution. To
ensure water security, the water industry, as a key public
utility sector in the process of urbanization and industri-
alization, has attracted much more attention and investment

[3]. According to Aarseth et al. [4], one of the ways to judge
the effectiveness of infrastructure construction is whether it
can achieve the sustainable goals. Nowadays, sustainability
has wide attention from academics, regulators, and busi-
nesses [5]. Many scholars believe that investing in infra-
structure projects has a significant positive impact on society
[6]. However, the long-term sustainable performance of
infrastructure projects is sometimes ignored [7] because of
the contradiction between local economic benefits and
global external costs. +is situation is also evident in the
water industry as growing level of attention has been paid to
the sustainability of water infrastructure projects [8].
+erefore, whether water infrastructure projects can achieve
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sustainability has a significant impact on the development of
economy and society as a whole.

Public-private partnership (PPP) is one of the most
common models for supplementing infrastructure. As a
financing mode, the PPP model has been proven to promote
sustainable development [9]. Advanced technology and
management experience from the private sector are indis-
pensable for achieving sustainability and ensuring the
quality and efficiency of infrastructure projects. Shen et al.
[10] analyzed the impact of contribution allocation between
the public and the private sectors on infrastructure project
sustainability performance. Hueskes et al. [11] considered
procurement and management practices to govern the
sustainability of PPP projects. Hosseini et al. [12] proposed a
framework to discuss the sustainable delivery of mega-
projects in Iran. Since water infrastructure projects (in-
cluding sewage treatment, ecological restoration, and canal
irrigation) require specialized technical knowledge and
advanced management experience, it is difficult to achieve
value of money and to ensure efficiency by relying on the
government alone [13]. Besides, funds from the government
cannot meet the needs of water infrastructure investment
and development [14]. +erefore, combining the technical
and management advantages of the private sector and the
policy advantages of the government [15], the PPP model
has become the main procurement approach of water in-
frastructure [16]. Although scholars have done numerous
studies on the sustainable development of PPP projects,
there is little research on the content of water infrastructure
projects. Given that sustainability is heavily influenced by
content factors [17], it is crucial to analyze these critical
factors to achieve sustainability of water PPP projects
according to their unique characteristics in the process of
achieving sustainability in water infrastructure projects.

Most of the existing studies are either about the sus-
tainable performance evaluation of PPP projects or about
critical success factors to achieve sustainability. For example,
Büyükzkan and Karabulut [5] reviewed the literature of
sustainable performance evaluation from the perspective of
private enterprises. Hosseini et al. [12] argued that the
improvement of sustainability consciousness, a decrease of
corruption, and the enshrinement of project management
influenced the sustainable delivery of megaprojects in Iran.
It is worth noting that the creation of sustainable indicators
is very confusing and lacks consensus [18]. Most of these
studies focus on project management from the perspective of
major PPP participants, such as the government or the
private sector, ignoring the complex network of relation-
ships among stakeholders. +is situation leads to obstacles
when achieving sustainability in PPP projects. Stakeholders,
including the government, the private sector, public indi-
viduals, and banks, pursue different interest goals. +e be-
havioral interactions among these stakeholders constitute a
complex network of relationships, which has a significant
impact on whether a project can achieve sustainability [19].
Different from other kinds of projects, water PPP projects
involve more stakeholders that make the interactions more
complex and risky [20, 21]. It is difficult to achieve sus-
tainability when relying only on themajor participants in the

project. +e cooperation of stakeholders is indispensable.
Furthermore, whether the sustainability of water PPP
projects is achieved has a bigger influence on society and the
economy than other projects. +ese projects have stronger
externalities involving the needs of economic development
and the daily life of the public, while they generate fewer user
fees. +us, more effort is required to achieve sustainability.
However, in the field of water PPP research, few studies
focus on the impact of unique stakeholder groups on sus-
tainable goals, which provides research space for this study.
+erefore, the research gaps can be listed as follows:

RQ1: Who are the main stakeholders involved in the
process of achieving sustainability in water PPP proj-
ects? What factors are generated by these stakeholders
that influence the sustainability of water PPP projects?
RQ2: What is the relationship between these factors
that affects the achievement of sustainability in water
PPP projects?
RQ3: What are the critical factors for achieving sus-
tainability in water PPP projects? And what challenges
do these critical factors pose?

+is paper adopted the social network analysis method
from the perspective of stakeholders to study the critical
factors for achieving sustainability of water PPP projects and
analyzed the relationship among these factors so as to provide
theoretical reference for the governance of water PPP projects.

2. Literature Review

2.1. Sustainability of PPP Projects in the Water Sector.
Lack of resources, population growth, and climate change
has present significant environmental and social challenges.
Sustainability is defined as being able to meet current needs
without sacrificing the ability of the next generation to meet
their needs [22]. +is definition has gradually been accepted
by organizations and governments globally [23]. In 1997,
Elkington [24] put forward the principle of the “Triple
Bottom Line” (TBL) to measure sustainability, which refers
to meeting the triple standards of the economy, society, and
environment. Rijsberman and Van de Ven [25] suggest that
sustainability is not only concerned with the needs of several
generations but is also related to the capacity of natural
supporting systems to maintain the integrity of ecology,
environment, and hydrology. Pearce and Vanegas [26]
proposed a conceptual model of sustainable infrastructure
development to evaluate facility alternative decisions.
Steurer and Martinuzzi [27] studied sustainable strategies of
European governments. Dhiman [28] extended the defini-
tion of the social bottom line from the concept of the labor
force and the community to social development and social
responsibility. Koppenjan and Enserink [15] distinguished
among social, environmental, and financial sustainability in
infrastructure construction. However, compared to eco-
logical sustainability, social and economic sustainability has
received comparatively less attention [5].

Infrastructure sustainability is an important field in the
research of sustainable development. For example, Sahely
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et al. [29] developed a framework for assessing the sus-
tainability of urban infrastructure systems that focuses on
key interactions and feedback mechanisms between infra-
structure and surrounding environmental, economic, and
social systems. Patil et al. [30] proposed a conceptual
framework for sustainability assessments of PPP projects,
including several sustainable principles based on project
efficiency, stakeholders’ participation, management capac-
ity, socioecological compatibility, resource utilization, and
value of money. Different from the studies on infrastructure
sustainability, research on the sustainability of water PPP
projects is at an early stage with limited studies. To study the
sustainability of PPP, the industry context of PPP’s back-
ground cannot be ignored [31]. PPP is one of the few options
for attracting investment in the water sector while meeting
strict environmental standards [32], making it necessary and
valuable to study the sustainability of the water PPP projects
[33]. It remains a question whether the long-term sus-
tainability of water PPP projects can be achieved [32].
Compared with other projects, water PPP projects have
unique characteristics. Firstly, water PPP projects have a
greater impact on environmental sustainability. +ese kinds
of projects mainly concentrate on basic infrastructure ser-
vices that greatly influence the ecological environment,
biodiversity, and residents’ daily lives, such as drinking
water projects, sewage treatment, and watershed manage-
ment. Secondly, water PPP projects are important tools for
realizing social sustainability. Water security has a strong
relationship with economic growth and social progress [34].
Academics have paid more attention to water sustainability
evaluation than to other topics. Elnaboulsi [35] argued that
water reuse and recycling should be one of the sustainable
development goals of water infrastructure projects. Pellicer-
Mart́ınez and Mart́ınez-Paz [36] recommended using water
footprints to assess environmental sustainability in water
management. However, a systematic evaluation method is
still under discussion, and most indicators focus on envi-
ronmental impacts rather than on social and economic
impacts. +irdly, water PPP projects have more stakeholders
and more complex relationships [16]. +ese stakeholders
pursue different interest goals. Typical factors considered by
the government include the applicability of the PPP model,
political influence, affordability of finance and profitability,
and public satisfaction.+e private sector is concerned more
about risk allocation, bidding costs, procurement and supply
chain, and internal rate of the return. Public individuals
focus on the improvement of water quality and the quality of
public services, such as drinking water supply and sewage
treatment. Finally, water PPP projects often have difficulties
in achieving economic sustainability goals and sustainability
of the projects themselves. +e reasons are twofold. For one
thing, the benefits of these projects are mostly external and
social. For another, the income of these projects often comes
from government subsidies rather than user fees. +erefore,
water PPP projects should not only adapt to regional de-
velopment and meet the sustainable goals of the triple
bottom line but also they should be concerned about the
sustainability of the projects themselves, including the

quality durability, life-cycle cost, energy consumption, and
other aspects [33].

2.2. Stakeholders inWater PPP Projects. +e sustainability of
PPP projects is affected not only by industrial content factors
[17] but also by the interactions among stakeholders [37]. In
order to determine the influencing factors for achieving
sustainability in water PPP projects, it is a prerequisite to
analyze the stakeholders in the project and identify which
stakeholders are involved in the process of realizing
sustainability.

A stakeholder is “any group or individual who can affect
or is affected by the achievement of the organization’s ob-
jectives” [38]. Due to the complexity of modern infra-
structure projects, there are multiple stakeholders in modern
construction projects, and the application of stakeholder
management is becoming more and more important, en-
suring the efficiency and quality of projects is not a matter up
to just one party but a collective effort of all parties in the
partnership [39]. Edwards et al. [40] analyzed the critical
success factors of PPP projects from the perspective of
stakeholders. Ismail [41] studied the implementation of PPP
projects in Malaysia and found that good governance, ful-
fillment of contracts, and a good market and legal envi-
ronment were critical for project success. Goel et al. [42]
applied the social network analysis method to analyze the
relationship between stakeholders, pointing out that con-
struction workers, communities, public individuals, and end
users were all stakeholders of the project. Stakeholders have
conflicting interests and concerns, which may devastate the
project if mismanaged. In addition, long-term contracts of
PPP projects led to dynamic relationship during the project
lifecycle [43], leading to a shift of responsibility among
stakeholders at different stages [44]. +us, stakeholders are
seen as key determinants of project success and they must be
managed in a more structured manner.

Some scholars have conducted research in the field of
water PPP projects specifically. Furlong and Bakker [20]
analyzed the involvement of stakeholders in water infra-
structure projects, including the government, nongovern-
mental organizations, independent institutions, private
companies, financial institutions, and urban water enter-
prises. Amadi et al. [21] teased out the development of
China’s water PPP projects and recognized three kinds of
investors: a domestic investment company with abundant
capital, private water enterprises with professional experi-
ence, and local operators. However, compared with research
on PPP projects, few studies have focused on water projects
and influencing factors on sustainability in water PPP
projects from the perspective of stakeholders, leaving re-
search space for this study.

Water PPP projects have several unique characteristics
in terms of stakeholders. +e organizational structure of
water PPP projects is more complex, involving more
stakeholder groups than general PPP projects. As to the
public sector, it is necessary to distinguish between the
general public and water dwellers.+ese stakeholders are the
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people who can influence the realization of the organiza-
tion’s goals or the individuals and groups affected by the
organization’s goal process [45]. According to the existing
research [16, 33, 46] on PPP project stakeholders, this paper
puts forward the classification of stakeholders of water PPP
projects. +e classification is shown in Table 1.

2.3. Critical Factors on Sustainability of Water PPP Projects.
Critical factor analysis is a basic part of scientific problem
analysis, which is essential for understanding themechanism
of real problems and the behavior pattern of participants.
Analyzing critical factors to achieve sustainability is not only
conducive to the construction of a practical concept
framework for the sustainable performance evaluation of
PPP projects but also helps participants to improve project
quality and efficiency.

Most studies on the sustainability of PPP projects are still
based on the triple bottom line. To be specific, economic
sustainability means that the project can bring stable in-
vestment returns in its life-cycle, and that is can have a
positive impact on local economic development [47]. Social
sustainability refers to the improvement of public goods and
services for the public, more employment opportunities, and
development potential for the local region in which the
project is being conducted [42]. Ecological sustainability
means that a balance has been achieved between the eco-
logical system and the natural system, ensuring intergen-
erational equity of the environment [48].

In addition, based on the triple bottom line, some
scholars have proposed more dimensions, such as resource
and project sustainability, in the sustainable performance
evaluation. Amiril et al. [49] explored the relationship be-
tween influencing factors on sustainability and the perfor-
mance of transport projects, identifying several factors
concerning the environment, economy, society, engineering,
resource utilization, and project management. Li et al. [33]
analyzed 27 influencing factors that affect the sustainability
of water PPP projects and divided them into five dimensions,
namely economy, society, resources and environment, en-
gineering, and project management.

In terms of assessing sustainability, different countries
have adopted different criteria and dimensions. CEEQUAL
in the UK evaluates the sustainability of infrastructure by
considering 12 aspects, including project environment
management, use of materials, water issues, ecology and
biodiversity, and waste [50]. GREENROAD is a system to
assess the sustainability of road projects in the USA with 11
project requirements and 37 voluntary activities that can be
divided into five dimensions: environment and water, access
and equity, construction activities, materials and resources,
and pavement technologies [51]. +e infrastructure Sus-
tainability Council of Australia has proposed the Infra-
structure Susatinability (IS) comprehensive evaluation
system, which divides sustainability into four dimensions
called the quadruple bottom line of sustainability [52]. +ese
sustainability rating systems are widely used in the infra-
structure market, quantifying the influencing factors of
sustainability with the aim of enabling practitioners to

understand and take measures to meet sustainable standards
and achieve infrastructure sustainability.

+is paper draws on quadruple bottom line in the
comprehensive evaluation system of IS and divided influ-
encing factors into four dimensions, that are dimensions of
economy, society, ecology, and governance.

Although studies have been carried out various studies
on sustainable goals, sustainable performance evaluations,
and sustainable delivery, there are few analyses and dis-
cussions of the factors affecting sustainability in water PPP
projects. +erefore, based on the unique characteristics of
water PPP projects and existing research, this paper pro-
posed four dimensions on the basis of the quadruple bottom
line and 16 specific factors, which can be seen in Table 2.

3. Methodology and Processes

3.1. Methodology

3.1.1. Social Network Analysis. Social network analysis
(SNA) is an effective tool for researchers to simulate or-
ganizational structures and analyze interactions between
different individuals or groups. +is method assumes that
network members can influence each other and that their
behavior is largely influenced by the interaction patterns in
the network structure [77]. As an effective method to study
stakeholders, SNA has been widely applied in construction
project management [78]. Some scholars use the SNA
method to visualize the complex relationship network of
stakeholders [79].

A network is a way of thinking about social systems and
relationships between entities, which are called actors or
nodes. In this paper, the SNA method is adopted to analyze
the critical factors for achieving sustainability and the
correlation between those factors from the perspective of
stakeholders involved in water PPP projects. SNA is used in
this study because this approach can quantify the interaction
between different factors in the network. In the process of
water PPP project construction and implementation, both
the behaviors and decisions of stakeholders have an impact
on the sustainable development of the project. +ese in-
fluences are interwoven to form a complex impact network.
For instance, the financial pressure of local government in
the implementation of a project will affect the sustainable
cash flow of the project company, thus affecting the
achievement of sustainability in the water PPP project.
Neither factor is independent; rather, both are interrelated.
+ese factors and the relationships between factors form a
network structure. +e SNA method is a set of norms and
methods to analyze the relationship and structure of this
kind of network, which, in turn, can better explain the
structure and properties of the network. +erefore, the SNA
approach is applied in this paper to answer the second
research question, that is, what is the relationship between
these factors that affects the achievement of sustainability in
water PPP projects?

All nodes are encoded in the form of SxLy, where Sx
represents the stakeholder groups and Ly represents the
factors to achieve sustainability. For example, S2L9
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represents the effort of a private company to improve water
quality during the project construction phrase. Furthermore,
several indicators in the SNAmethod are used to analyze the
network, such as density, degree of node, brokerage, and
betweenness centrality [77].

Moreover, several nodes which do not exist in practice
were deleted. In order to determine which nodes needed to
be removed, this study conducted a presurvey before data

collection. Two experts in academia and one in engineering
construction were invited to justify the existence of nodes in
the network. All three experts have had extensive experience
in water PPP projects for at least three years. By summa-
rizing the experts’ opinions and literature reviews, each of
the factors and relationships between the factors and
stakeholders groups was analyzed, and several nodes were
deleted. For example, financial investors can only affect the

Table 2: List of critical factors influencing sustainability in water PPP projects.

Dimension Factors Content Literature source

Economy

Value of money in lifecycle +e effort made to meet the VFM requirement
during the entire project lifecycle Xiong and Zhu [47]; Ugwu et al. [53]

Sustainable cash flow +e project can produce stable and reasonable cash
flow during its lifecycle Shen et al. [54]; Shen et al. [55]

Fiscal pressure of
government

+e financial pressure on the local government
when investing in the project Li et al. [33]; Wang and Zhao [56]

Value-added benefits to land
around the projects

+e project may improve the living or business
environment in the project’s surrounding area,

which may add value to the land and increase the
fiscal revenue

Li et al. [33]; Yılmaz and Bakış [48]; Shen
et al. [55]

Society

Public satisfaction +e index to evaluate the satisfaction degree of
people regarding the project and local government

Kivilä et al. [57]; Mavi and Standing [58];
Heravi et al. [59]

Corporate-social
responsibility

+e awareness of responsibility for a corporation to
contribute to the improvement of society

Hosseini et al. [12]; Hueting [60];
Hutchins and Sutherland [61]

Legal underpinning and
institutional arrangements

+e governing structure, regulation system, and
market arrangement of the project region

Hosseini et al. [12]; Banerjee et al. [62];
Ménard et al. [63]

Government management
capacity

+e capacity of the government to manage the
project Patil et al. [30]; House [64]

Ecology

Effect on water quality +e changes of water quality, including drinking
water quality, and sewage treatment

Shen et al. [54]; Shen et al. [55]; Li et al.
[65]; Lundin and Morrison [66]

Reduction of energy
consumption

+e reduction of energy consumption during the
project construction Shen et al. [55]; Ugwu et al. [53]

Usage of recycled material
and green innovation

technology

Adoption of recycled construction material and
innovation technology during the project

construction and operation

Begum et al. [67]; Hewage and Porwal
[68]; Brown and Sovacool [69]; Ugwu

and Haupt [70]

Ecology and biodiversity
Adoption of measures to maintain a healthy

ecological environment and protect various kinds
of animals and plants

Yılmaz and Bakış [48]

Governance

Construction quality +e construction quality of the project Silvius and Schipper [71]
Trust and communication

among organizations
Reflecting relationships and interactions between

different stakeholders House [64]; Allouche and Finger [72]

Management capacity
Including contract management capacity, risk

management capacity, and operation management
capacity

Beh [73]; Liu and Yamamoto [74]: Chou
and Pramudawardhani [75]

Environmental design Adopting an environmentally friendly project
design

Ugwu et al. [53]; Shen et al. [76]; Li et al.
[65]

Table 1: Stakeholders in water PPP projects.

Stakeholders Subclass (context)

Local government Local government departments leading the project, such as the water bureau, regulatory agencies, environmental
protection bureau

Private company +e private company that is responsible for the investment, management, and operation of the whole project
SPV +e company established for the project specially
Financial investors Including banks, urban construction investment company owned by government, PPP funds
Construction
company +e enterprise department responsible for project construction but not involved in the project investment

General public Indirect stakeholders of the project, usually the citizens
Water dweller Residents living near the bodies of water that are directly affected by or make impacts on the project
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financial management and cash flow of the project. +ey
cannot affect the evaluation and improvement of value of
money in each phase of the project lifecycle. +us, node S4L1
(improvement of value of money in lifecycle by financial
investors) was deleted. A total of 38 similarly illogical nodes
were deleted. All nodes encoded and deleted are listed in
Table 3.

3.1.2. Research Framework. Yu et al. [80] and Zheng et al.
[81] pointed out that integrating the traditional framework
with the SNA approach can effectively identify critical
factors and various interactions in the complex relationship
of stakeholders. +e main steps of this study are (1) iden-
tifying the factors influencing sustainability from the
stakeholders’ perspective in water PPP projects; (2) filtering
and removing nodes that do not exist in practice; (3) ana-
lyzing the factors and relationships from the perspective of
stakeholders; (4) offering management implementation
recommendations based on research results. +e detailed
framework is shown in Figure 1.

3.2. Data Collection and Processes. +is paper adopted the
method of a structured interview to collect relevant data.
+is approach can reduce the ambiguity caused by unclear
semantics in the process of information collection and
transmission. Because this study was conducted from the
perspective of stakeholders, the interview also followed the
sampling principle of stakeholder orientation [82].
According to the analysis in Section 2.2, a total of seven
stakeholder groups are involved in this study and two
representatives were selected from each of the groups for
the interview. S1 representatives came from the local water
department. S2 and S3 representatives are project managers
in a water corporation and water PPP project company,
respectively. S4 representatives are credit managers of a
large commercial bank in charge of the water utilities PPP
project. S5 representatives were selected from a large
construction company. S6 and S7 representatives were
randomly selected from local public individuals and resi-
dents living within the scope of water PPP projects. All
interviewees in groups S1 to S5 had to have more than two
years’ experience in water PPP project management or
practice to be selected. Ultimately, 14 invitees were iden-
tified as qualified interviewees. +e sample size meets the
requirements of data analysis as established in the previous
studies [80].

+e project representatives were interviewed using the
structured interview approach to identify potential links
between influencing factors. To ensure the accuracy of the
interviewees’ understanding, the authors gave an oral ex-
planation in detail regarding the research background and
each factor, which was helpful for judging the directional
influence relationship between the factors. For instance,
SmLn and SxLy represent two different nodes. If there is a link
from SmLn to SxLy, this demonstrates that SmLn can affect
SxLy. +us, all interviewees were asked to respond to the
following two questions: (1) does SmLn affect SxLy during the
achievement of sustainability in water PPP projects (the

existence and direction of the link)? (2) If SmLn affects SxLy,
to what degree can SmLn influence SxLy (the degree of in-
fluence)? In the first question, if the link between the two
factors does not exist, then it is represented by “0.” +e
responses to the second question were measured by a five-
level Likert scale (where “1” refers to the lowest level and “5”
refers to the highest level).

During the interview, when two interviewees in the same
stakeholder group had different opinions, discussion was
used to obtain consensus. If they could not arrive at an
agreement, the interviewees invited another representative
in the same stakeholder group tomake a judgment and reach
a consensus.

After the data collection, this study adopted the SNA
approach to conduct analysis using Ucinet 6 and Netdraw.
Indicators of network density, network cohesion, nodal
degree, betweenness centrality, closeness centrality, and
brokerage were employed to present the critical features of
the network and then to identify key factors and
stakeholders.

4. Results

4.1. Relational Network Model. Based on the social network
analysis approach, a network of critical factors influencing
the sustainability of water PPP projects was constructed.
+is network is a relational network model formed by the
interaction and association of various influencing factors.
+ere is a directional influence relationship between nodes,
which can be identified by the strength of the ties. In this
study, seven stakeholder groups and 16 factors that affect the
sustainability of water PPP projects were determined and
divided into four categories. A total of 74 network nodes
were obtained, forming 5256 links. +e network drawn by
the NetDraw program is shown in Figure 2. Here, the shapes
of nodes represent different stakeholders, and the color of
nodes represents different factor categories. +e lines with
arrow indicate the directional relationship between a pair of
nodes. +e distance between two nodes refers to the in-
fluence degree of the relationship. Node icons with greater
degree centrality indicate greater size.

4.2. Analysis of Relational Network Model

4.2.1. Overall Network Level Results. +e overall network
density refers to the proportion of actual links presenting
within a network to the maximum number of potential links
if all network actors are interconnected with each other [79].
+e results showed that the network density is 0.720> 0.5,
and the average distance between nodes is 1.280. +e dis-
tance-based cohesion of the network is 0.860. +ese findings
indicate that the network is intensive, and all factors are
closely related to each other. Factors interact and produce a
chain reaction. In addition, the out-degree network cen-
tralization is 27.09%, while in-degree is 24.87%. +e dis-
tribution of network nodes is relatively symmetrical, but the
network degree centralization is low, indicating that there is
no significant central tendency on the network level and that
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the nodes are relatively dispersed. +erefore, the governance
of these influencing factors is very challenging.

From the perspective of stakeholders in water PPP
projects, local governments play a central role, followed by
private sectors and construction companies. Financial in-
vestors and the public have little influence. +is is mainly
because governments are responsible for policy formulation,
guidance, and implementation in the process of social
governance and sustainable development. From the per-
spective of the factor categories, the quality of the project is
the most important factor in sustainability achievement,
followed by environmental factors; social and economic
factors are relatively marginal.

4.2.2. Node and Link Level Results. In this paper, nodes and
links are analyzed using several measures, including node
degree centrality, betweenness centrality, closeness cen-
trality, and brokerage.+ese indicators show the importance
of nodes from different perspectives.

(1) Degree Centrality. Degree centrality reflects the degree of
aggregation of relationships between nodes, indicating the
capability of nodes to measure their resources and influence.
In weighted digraphs, degree centrality can be divided into
in-degree and out-degree. Table 4 lists the top 10 degree
centrality nodes. It should be noted that 5 nodes rank top 10
in different indicators, including S1L13, S1L7, S2L13, S7L5,

Table 3: Coding of stakeholder groups and influencing factors in water PPP projects.

Stakeholders Factors Deleted nodes
S1 Local government L1 Value of money in lifecycle S4L1
S2 Private company L2 Sustainable cash flow S6L2, S7L2
S3 SPV L3 Fiscal pressure of government S6L3, S7L3
S4 Financial investors L4 Value-added benefits to land around the projects S4L4, S6L4

S5 Construction company L5 Public satisfaction S4L5
L6 Corporate-social responsibility S6L6, S7L6

S6 General public L7 Legal underpinning and institutional arrangements S2L7, S3L7, S4L7, S5L7, S6L7, S7L7

S7 Water dweller

L8 Government management capacity S2L8, S3L8, S4L8, S5L8, S6L8, S7L8
L9 Effect on water quality S4L9
L10 Reduction of energy consumption S4L10, S6L10, S7L10
L11 Usage of recycled material and green innovation technology S4L11, S6L11, S7L11
L12 Ecology and biodiversity S4L12
L13 Construction quality S4L13, S6L13
L14 Trust and communication among organizations S6L14, S7L14
L15 Management capacity S4L15, S7L15
L16 Environmental design S4L16, S7L16
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Figure 1: Research framework.
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and S6L5, indicating that these factors have a significant
impact on the whole network.

+e results showed that S2L6 (social responsibility of
private sector) has the largest out-degree centrality of
260, followed by S1L13 (project quality improvement by
local government), S1L15 (project management capacity
of local government), S1L7 (legal underpinning and in-
stitutional arrangements by local government), and S1L16
(environmental design decided by local government).
+ese factors have a direct influence on other factors,
belonging to local government and the private sector
separately. +is indicates that these two stakeholder
groups occupy key positions of influence in water PPP
projects.

Node S7L5 (public satisfaction of the project from water
dwellers) has the maximum in-degree centrality of 252,
followed by S6L5 (public satisfaction of the project from
general public). Ranking third to fifth are S1L13 (project
quality improvement by local government), S1L5 (public
satisfaction improvement by local government), and S2L1
(improvement of value of money in lifecycle by private
sector). +ese factors are most directly affected by other
factors in the network, thus probably leading to the failure of
sustainability in water PPP projects. Notably, S1L13 and S2L13
rank in the top 10 in both out-degree and in-degree cen-
trality, demonstrating that the efforts of the government and
the private sector on project quality are key factors to achieve
sustainability in water PPP projects. Not only can they

Local government
Private company
SPV
Financial investors

Construction company
General public
Water dweller

Economic factors

Social factors

Ecological factors

Governance factors

Figure 2: Stakeholder-associated influencing factor network.

Table 4: Top factors based on point centrality and degree analyses.

Ranking Factor ID1 Out degree Factor ID2 In degree Factor ID3 Degree difference
1 S2L6 260 S7L5 252 S1L7 157
2 S1L13 255 S6L5 245 S4L15 134
3 S1L15 254 S1L13 234 S4L6 119
4 S1L7 251 S1L5 231 S4L3 107
5 S1L16 244 S2L1 217 S1L8 102
6 S2L13 240 S7L13 212 S5L11 100
7 S5L13 233 S7L9 211 S4L14 93
8 S5L16 230 S3L1 207 S3L5 89
9 S3L2 226 S2L5 206 S7L5 85
10 S5L9 223 S2L13 206 S6L5 79
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greatly influence other factors, but also they can be affected
by many factors. S1L7 has very high out-degree centrality,
but it has very low in-degree centrality, indicating that it has
a greater impact on other factors than other factors have on
it. Conversely, S7L5 and S6L5 have high in-degree centrality
and low out-degree centrality, which means these two
factors are more likely to be influenced by other factors.

(2) Betweenness Centrality. Betweenness centrality calculates
the occurrence in which a specific node is situated between
other pairs on the basis of the shortest path [83]. It measures
whether a node serves as an intermediary. +e greater the
betweenness centrality, the stronger is its ability to control
other factors [84]. Table 5 shows the top 10 nodes based on
betweenness centrality.

According to the results, five of the top 10 key nodes
focused on the project-level. +e highest betweenness
centrality came from S1L13 (project quality improvement by
local government) with 0.757, followed by S1L15 (project
management capacity of local government), S1L16 (envi-
ronmental design decided by local government), S1L2
(maintaining sustainable cash flow by local government),
S3L2 (maintaining sustainable cash flow by SPV), and S3L1
(improvement of Value of Money in lifecycle by SPV).+ese
nodes play a mediating role in the network and have a
stronger ability to transmit influence as a result. Compared
to other stakeholders, government departments and SPV
companies are the main transmitters of sustainable influ-
encing factors in water PPP projects.

(3) Closeness Centrality. Closeness centrality indicates the
degree to which a node is not controlled by other nodes [84].
It calculates the sum of the shortest distance between a pair
of nodes on the graph, which is used to measure the de-
pendence of one actor on the other. +e top 10 nodes are
listed in Table 6.

+e calculation results show that S5L3 (public satisfaction
improvement by construction company), S1L7 (legal un-
derpinning and institutional arrangements improvement by
government), and S6L1 (improvement of value of money in
project lifecycle by general public) have the largest out-
closeness centrality, indicating that these nodes are highly
independent and not easily affected by others. S4L6 (social
responsibility of financial investors), S4L15 (project man-
agement capacity of financial investors), and S4L3 (reduced
fiscal pressure of government by financial investors) have the
largest in-closeness centrality, which means that these nodes
have a high degree of closeness to the center of the network
and may affect other factors independently.

(4) Brokerage. Brokerage is the indicator that describes the
role and capability of a certain node to bridge different
subgroups within a network. +ere are five different roles in
brokerage measures, including Coordinate (all nodes belong
to same group), Gatekeeper (the source belongs to a different
group), Representative (the recipient belongs to a different
group), Itinerant (the broker belongs to a different group),
and Liaison (all nodes belong to different groups) [85]. +e
top 10 nodes are listed in Table 7. +ese nodes play a crucial

role in bridging the stakeholder groups, so these factors are
also critical to the sustainability of water PPP projects.

+e results show that S1L13 (project quality improve-
ment by local government) ranks first in the brokerage
analysis, ranking first in the Gatekeeper, Itinerant, and
Liaison roles. S1L15 (public satisfaction improvement by
local government), S3L1 (improvement of Value of Money
in lifecycle by SPV), S1L2 (maintaining sustainable cash
flow by local government), and S1L16 (environmental de-
sign decided by local government) rank from second to
fifth place in total brokerage, indicating that local gov-
ernments are the key actors in bridging different factors
and stakeholders within the network. S2L6 (social re-
sponsibility of private sector) should also be noted for its
first place rank in the Coordinate and Representative roles
in the brokerage analysis.

5. Critical Factors and Challenges to Achieving
Sustainability in Water PPP Projects

5.1. ;e Framework of Critical Factors and Challenges. In
Section 4, several indicators were analyzed from the network
level and node level. Considering the ranking of different
measures, this study finally identified 18 critical factor nodes
according to the calculation results, as shown in Table 8.
+ese nodes generally rank in the top 10 in multiple measure
indicators.

+e 18 key nodes are unevenly distributed across the
four dimensions. +ereunto, the governance dimension
ranks first with seven factor nodes, followed by the social

Table 5: Critical influencing factors based on betweenness
centrality.

Ranking Factor ID Node betweenness centrality
1 S1L13 0.757
2 S1L15 0.734
3 S1L16 0.706
4 S1L2 0.704
5 S3L2 0.675
6 S3L1 0.674
7 S7L5 0.595
8 S7L9 0.593
9 S2L13 0.572
10 S2L15 0.569

Table 6: Top factors based on closeness centrality.

Ranking Factor ID InCloseness Factor ID OutCloseness
1 S4L6 132 S5L3 108
2 S4L15 128 S1L7 108
3 S4L3 126 S6L1 106
4 S4L14 126 S5L11 106
5 S3L14 117 S3L4 102
6 S6L16 117 S3L10 102
7 S5L14 113 S2L14 102
8 S3L12 110 S7L1 102
9 S3L5 109 S3L11 102
10 S3L15 109 S5L4 102
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dimension with five factor nodes. Both, the economy and
ecology dimensions have three factor nodes. +is is a slight
departure from common sense about sustainability. It is
generally believed that people pay more attention to the
ecology dimension when talking about sustainability, but the
research results show that stakeholders are more concerned
about the governance dimension of water PPP projects and
believe that factors in this dimension are more important for
achieving sustainability.+e reasons are twofold. On the one
hand, the importance of social sustainability and project
governance are often neglected because sustainability is
generally considered to be an ecological development issue.
On the other hand, scholars and practitioners focus more on
the ecologic and economic dimensions of sustainability and
usually take measures to improve the sustainability of the
projects in these two aspects.

From the perspective of stakeholders, it can be seen that
the stakeholders with the largest proportion of nodes are
from the local government and SPV companies, while the
stakeholder with the smallest proportion is the general
public. +is situation is consistent with the practice of water
PPP projects. It should be noted that financial investors also
play a significant role in the process of achieving sustain-
ability, accounting for a proportion of nodes second only to
the government and SPV companies. +is is mainly because
water PPP projects cannot generate enough user fees. +us,
determining how to ensure sufficient funds are raised to
meet the construction and operation costs of the project is a
key factor for the success of the project, making the financial
investor a significant stakeholder.

In order to better understand these critical nodes, this
paper identified fourmajor challenges for water PPP projects

Table 7: Top stakeholder-associated factors based on brokerage analysis.

Factor ID Coordinate Gatekeeper Representative Itinerant Liaison Total
S1L13 21 168 121 155 635 1100
S1L15 15 127 122 149 605 1018
S3L1 23 123 165 137 551 999
S1L2 12 115 124 152 593 996
S1L16 11 124 98 146 614 993
S3L2 10 89 141 150 578 968
S2L6 58 145 216 100 421 940
S2L13 21 130 122 124 528 925
S7L9 20 91 138 118 541 908
S7L5 15 105 105 134 547 906

Table 8: Recognition of critical factors and challenges according to the integrated network indicators.

Critical
factors Factor explanations Corresponding

stakeholders Main challenge

S2L6 Social responsibility of private sector Private company

1. +e challenge of promoting ecological
awareness and citizen behavior

S3L5 Public satisfaction improvement by SPV company SPV
S4L6 Social responsibility of financial investors Financial investors
S6L5 Public satisfaction of general public General public
S7L5 Public satisfaction of water dwellers Water dwellersS7L9 Improvement to water quality by water dweller
S1L2 Maintaining sustainable cash flow by local government

Local government
2. +e challenge of project construction

quality

S1L13
Project construction quality improvement by local

government

S2L13
Project construction quality improvement by private

sector Private company

S3L2 Maintaining sustainable cash flow by SPV company SPV
S1L16 Environmental design decided by local government Local government

3. +e challenge of adopting ecological
design and technological innovation

S3L11
Usage of recycled material and green innovation

technology decided by SPV company SPV

S5L11
Usage of recycled material and green innovation
technology decided by construction company Construction

companyS5L16
Environmental design decided by construction

company
S1L15 Project management capacity of local government Local government

4. +e challenge of project management
capacity

S3L1
Improvement of value of money in project lifecycle by

SPV company SPV

S4L14
Improvement of trust and communication among

organizations by financial investors Financial investors
S4L15 Project management capacity of financial investors
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based on the distribution of nodes in the four dimensions
when achieving sustainability. +e framework of critical
factors and challenges is shown in Figure 3.

5.2. Four Main Challenges to Achieving Sustainability

5.2.1. ;e Challenge of Promoting Ecological Awareness and
Responsible Citizen Behavior. Ecological awareness is a
kind of ideological concept, reflecting the public’s attention
to environmental issues, the level of environmental pro-
tection knowledge, the behavior of participating in pro-
tection activities, and whether enterprises can take the
initiative to take actions for environmental protection.
Based on the calculation results, the first challenge for water
PPP projects to achieve sustainability is that enterprises
and citizens have insufficient ecological awareness, leading
to some behaviors and decisions that may hinder sus-
tainable development in the process of the project con-
struction and operation. A total of six critical nodes were
identified in this challenge, namely, S2L6, S3L5, S4L6, S6L5,
S7L5, and S7L9, and they were involved in five stakeholder
groups (private sector, SPV, financial investors, general
public, and water dweller). +ese factors can be divided
into two categories. One is affecting the sustainability of
water PPP projects through the social responsibility of
participants; the other is affecting sustainability through
public satisfaction with the project.

+e first category of factors came from the private sector
and financial investors. A private company is the core
participant in a project because it takes responsibility for
project design, construction, and operation. Its behavior has
a significant impact on the project in the process of achieving
sustainability. Meanwhile, financial investors play an irre-
placeable role in the implementation of the project. +e
private sector and financial investors with good social re-
sponsibility are more willing to take measures to reduce
pollution in construction, promote environmental protec-
tion, improve water quality, and conserve biodiversity. On
the other hand, participants with poor social responsibility
pay more attention to their own economic interests and even
ignore environmental protection requirements to reduce
construction costs [76]. Social responsibility emphasizes
ethical behavior related to the economy, society, and en-
vironment, making it similar to the triple-bottom line of
sustainable development.

+e second category of factors influences the sustain-
ability of the project through changes in public satisfaction.
Public involvement can play an active role in infrastructure
delivery [86] and public engagement contributes to deliv-
ering a sustainable and resident service [87]. On one hand,
the main way to enhance public satisfaction with an SPV
company is to improve project performance and the envi-
ronment effectively. If public satisfaction is low, SPV
companies and private companies are vulnerable to repu-
tation damage, which will affect the sustainable delivery of
PPP projects [88]. On the other hand, public individuals,
especially water dwellers, have a direct impact on the eco-
logical environment around the project area. When the level

of public satisfaction is high, public individuals not only can
help to advance the project construction process but also
they can regulate themselves to avoid destructive behaviors
[89], such as waste water dumping, illegal water creature
capture, and watershed vegetation damage. Ecological
awareness on the part of the public can push them to
voluntarily take measures to the project environment and
ecology.

To meet the challenge of promoting ecological
awareness and responsible citizen behavior, it is necessary
to continuously improve the sustainability awareness of
project stakeholders [12]. Private companies, SPV com-
panies, and financial investors need to strengthen their
sense of social responsibility. Social responsibility is a
necessity for an enterprise to thrive long term, especially
for companies involved in water PPP projects. A good
sense of social responsibility and sustainability awareness
is not only important for the construction and operation
of water infrastructure projects but also for gaining a
competitive advantage in the field of the infrastructure
market. +e behavior of the general public and water
dwellers relies largely on local government policies and
guidance. For the reason that citizens commonly took
local government to protect their interests [89], the local
government should strengthen the education of the public
and the publicity of environmental protection, creating an
atmosphere of environmental protection throughout the
entire society and encouraging environmentally respon-
sible citizen behavior of the public. Not only that the
government departments should introduce more incen-
tive measures and policies enabling PPP projects to cul-
tivate the social responsibility of private companies and
financial investors.

5.2.2. ;e Challenge of Project Construction Quality.
According to Yuan et al.’s framework of the sustainability of
PPPs, project construction quality is the basic condition and
prerequisite to achieve sustainability [90]. +e construction
quality of a water PPP project is related to the successful
delivery of the project and the realization of value of money
in the project lifecycle. +is challenge involves four critical
nodes, namely, S1L2, S1L13, S2L13, and S3L2. Project con-
struction quality is not only related to project safety during
the project lifecycle, but it also can reduce the cost of project
operation. If quality problems occur in the project, such as
construction collapse, they will have a significant impact on
society, economy, and environment.

Generally, all stakeholders agree that the quality of the
project itself is an important factor influencing sustainable
performance. Among these stakeholders, local government
and the private sector have the greatest impact on project
construction quality. +e reason is that in the PPP model,
private companies have rights to make decisions during the
implementation of the project, while local government not
only has the power to initiate projects but also to act in a
supervisory capacity. In addition, sustainable cash flow is an
effective embodiment of the economic sustainability of water
PPP projects [47]. Sustainable cash flow occupies the key
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position in ensuring project construction quality due to the
irreplaceable importance of cash flow management in any
engineering project. +e sustainability of cash flow is the top
priority for the existence and smooth progress of projects. In
the construction process, sufficient funds for construction
are necessary, while during the operation period, sustainable
cash inflow can guarantee recovery and operating expenses
for private sectors. Not only does it have a direct impact on
the stability and sustainability of projects but the private
sector takes cash flow as a significant indicator of economic
profit. In quasi-profit water PPP projects, the main stake-
holders affecting the sustainable cash flow are the local
government and SPV companies. +e former is the main
source of project benefits, while the latter is the main
manager of project fund use. +us, SPV companies should
integrate sustainable impacts concerns into project con-
struction to promote economic development and decrease
the frequency of environmental accidents [91].

From the factor analysis, it can be seen that the stake-
holders of water PPP projects concur that the construction
quality of a project is the critical factor affecting sustain-
ability, which indicates that water PPP projects themselves
universally have some quality problems. +is is mainly at-
tributed to the complex structure and relationships, high
technical content, and luck of definite user fee PPP project,
leading to opportunistic behaviors of governments or private
sector [92]. In order to improve the construction quality,
several measures should be taken in every phase of project
lifecycle, so as to effectively improve project performance
and achieve sustainable development goals. For example, the
local government should optimize project planning and
construction regulation. +e SPV companies may improve
engineering construction quality and take responsible for
quality control.

5.2.3. ;e Challenge of Adopting Ecological Designs and
Technological Innovations. Whether or not environmental
designs and innovative technologies are adopted in water
PPP projects does not necessarily affect the construction
success of the projects. However, these factors have a great
impact on the sustainability of the project [93] because
adopting ecological designs and technological innovations
can decrease social and environmental costs of the projects,
so as to influence the sustainability [94]. Kivilä et al. [57]
emphasized the importance of project planning when
achieving sustainable goals. +e challenge of adopting
ecological designs and technology innovations is focused on
four critical nodes, S1L16, S3L11, S5L11, and S5L16, all of which
involve the local government, SPV, and construction
companies. Firstly, adopting environmentally friendly de-
signs or adopting innovative technology usually results in
higher costs than traditional designs and technology. SPV
companies are not willing to consider environmental factors
in project construction unless there are administrative re-
quirements or incentive measures from local government
departments. +erefore, under the control of legislation and
regulations, the government has played a leading role in
promoting the adoption of clean technologies at the project
level [95]. Secondly, SPV companies have considerable
power in making the decision to adopt innovative tech-
nology, for they are the specific implementers and pur-
chasers of the project. As the most important power in
facilitating sustainable development, technological innova-
tion is much easier to be adopted by private sector, such as
private companies and SPV [96]. In practice, SPV companies
act as key participants connecting multiple stakeholder
groups of the projects and promoting the cooperation of all
participants so as to improve the design quality and con-
structability of the projects, especially when adopting new
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Figure 3: +e framework of critical factors and challenges.
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technologies [97]. Finally, construction companies occupy
two of the four key nodes because they always suffer in-
sufficient liquidity when adopting new technologies [98].
Although the government and SPV companies may have
environmentally-friendly designs, construction companies
are likely to take a perfunctory attitude toward them due to
the lack of funds and management capacity. +is will not
only cause a waste of resources, but it will also hinder the
achievement of sustainability in water PPP projects.

To cope with the challenge of adopting ecological designs
and technological innovations, multisector cooperation is
necessary. +e government must take incentive measures
and create restriction regulations to encourage the usage of
environmental innovations and designs [99]. For example,
incentive policies should be established for projects that
adopt environmental design and technology according to
the sustainability of their performance. +e private sector as
a leading party should exert subjective positivity with a
strong sense of social responsibility to initiate the adoption
of ecological designs and technological innovations. Doing
so is conducive to the sustainability of development as well
as to the reduction of operating cost. +e SPV companies
have a duty to coordinate with other stakeholders. Financial
investors should pay more attention to maintaining the
sustainable cash flow of the projects, ensuring that sufficient
funds are available for adopting ecological designs and green
technology. To sum up, the stakeholders should proceed by
considering the overall situation and taking the project
lifecycle sustainable performance into consideration.

5.2.4. ;e Challenge of Project Management Capacity.
Last but not least is the challenge of the project management
capability of stakeholders. +is challenge involves three
stakeholder groups and four key nodes. Many scholars have
studied the sustainability of infrastructure projects from the
perspective of project management. Many constraints were
identified, such as inadequate training of project managers
[100], lack of sustainability awareness [101], and weak ex-
ecution capacity [54]. +ere is no doubt that project man-
agement capability has been a critical factor for project
sustainable delivery for a long time. In practice, however, the
main participants in water PPP projects still face a shortage
of stakeholders’ project management capacity. For gov-
ernment departments, critical factors, such as weak project
governance management and poor operation capacity, re-
strict the sustainable development of the projects [87]. +e
results also confirm Chan et al.’s findings that management
capacity of SPV companies has a significant impact on PPP
success [102]. Especially in water PPP projects with long
contract periods and complex structures, the emergency
management capacity of the government and SPV com-
panies is particularly important when facing accidents and
management shocks [13]. Differing from Du et al. argument
[94], the results of this study emphasize the financing ability
of financial investors instead of private sector in sustain-
ability achievement of water PPP projects. As one of the key
stakeholder groups of water PPP projects, financial investors
are irreplaceable to guarantee sufficient funds, reduce

financial costs, and maintain sustainable cash flow. How-
ever, in practice, the management capacity of financial in-
vestors is often neglected, which hinders the sustainable
development of water PPP projects.

+erefore, to achieve sustainability performance, it is
imperative to enhance the project management capacity of
all stakeholders. For one thing, each stakeholder should take
initiative to strengthen management training, carry out
target management, make emergency plans, and diversify
risks reasonably. For the government, the most important
thing is to optimize personnel teams, reduce redundant
approval processes, and introduce modern enterprise
management experience and tools. Financial investors
should establish a professional project evaluation team to
prevent various financial risks that may occur in the con-
struction and operation of the project. For another thing,
stakeholders must strengthen their communication and
cooperation and cultivate trust relationships among orga-
nizations in order to improve operation efficiency and re-
alize the sustainability of the project.

6. Conclusions

+e sustainability of water PPP projects is affected by
multiple factors and stakeholder groups, which are inter-
related with each other, forming a complex network. +is
study started by using a literature review and expert in-
terviews to identify seven stakeholder groups and 16 critical
factors that can positively or negatively affect water PPP
projects in achieving sustainability. +en, the social network
analysis (SNA) method was adopted to discuss the influ-
encing factors and their complicated relationships from the
perspective of stakeholders. An influencing factor rela-
tionship networkmodel was constructed based on the results
of a structured interview, and a systematic analysis was
conducted on the nodes through an index analysis. Finally,
four key challenges affecting sustainability in water PPP
projects were identified based on 18 critical influencing
factors. Different from other existing studies, this study
exposes the network complexity that is often ignored in
traditional approaches, which improves the effectiveness and
accuracy of stakeholder and factor analysis.

According to research results, four key challenges were
identified: (1) the challenge of promoting ecological
awareness and responsible citizen behavior; (2) the challenge
of project construction quality; (3) the challenge of adopting
ecological designs and technological innovations; and (4) the
challenge of project management capacity. Considering that
these challenges are the major developmental bottlenecks
that hinder the achievement of sustainability in water PPP
projects, several management measures are proposed to deal
with these challenges.

+is paper contributes to the literature in three aspects.
First, the factors influencing sustainability have been
identified for water PPP projects specifically. +e research
results make up for the lack of industry background in the
current research on the topic of the sustainability of PPP
projects. +is paper focuses on the characteristics of water
PPP projects specifically, providing new theoretical support
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for the sustainable development of water PPP projects.
Second, a comprehensive view of critical factors and
stakeholders has been theorized using the SNA method to
analyze influencing relationships in the complex network
from the perspective of stakeholders. +is provides a new
research perspective for the body of knowledge about
influencing factors of sustainability. +ird, the results bridge
the existing gap caused by the lack of empirical evidence to
understand the influencing mechanism of sustainability
achievement in water PPP projects. For one thing, the
existing theoretical results are verified in this paper. For
another thing, new research problems and perspectives are
put forward. For instance, the results emphasize the impact
of financial investors on project sustainability. Future studies
could focus on the financing models and investment deci-
sion-making behaviors of financial investors in water PPP
projects. In addition, this study provides a useful reference
for how stakeholders of water PPP projects can take mea-
sures to achieve sustainability in practice, and it also en-
lightens other PPP infrastructure project managements
about how to achieve sustainable goals.

+e limitations of this study are as follows. (1) Not all
stakeholder groups were listed in the research. A total of
seven core stakeholder groups were studied. However, there
are other stakeholder groups that were not included, such as
material suppliers and third-party consulting agencies. (2)
Due to the complexity of data collection, the identification of
critical factors and relationships was conducted based only
on the cognition of 14 interviewees. As such, there may be
some subjective bias in the recognition of relationships
between influencing factors. +erefore, future research may
invite a wider range of stakeholders to conduct follow-up
studies from a more comprehensive perspective.
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